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Fun facts 

• Sword-belt agrocybe aegerita known as black poplar

• In italian known as pioppino 

• They are very popular for their superb taste. Some say 
it even tastes like bacon!!

• Preferring hardwoods, cotton woods, willows and 
poplars 

• In Asia, it is used fresh and rehydrated in various 
dishes, including stir-fry, soup, stew, and hot pot



• Characteristics : 
They have large fruitbodies 
- Also it’s very smooth 

• Color : 
Yellowish and brown

• Growing : 
United states and Southern Europe 

Fun facts 



My genome paper 
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The genome sequence of the commercially
cultivated mushroom Agrocybe aegerita
reveals a conserved repertoire of fruiting-
related genes and a versatile suite of
biopolymer-degrading enzymes
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Abstract

Background: Agrocybe aegerita is an agaricomycete fungus with typical mushroom features, which is commercially
cultivated for its culinary use. In nature, it is a saprotrophic or facultative pathogenic fungus causing a white-rot of
hardwood in forests of warm and mild climate. The ease of cultivation and fructification on solidified media as well
as its archetypal mushroom fruit body morphology render A. aegerita a well-suited model for investigating mushroom
developmental biology.

Results: Here, the genome of the species is reported and analysed with respect to carbohydrate active genes and
genes known to play a role during fruit body formation. In terms of fruit body development, our analyses revealed
a conserved repertoire of fruiting-related genes, which corresponds well to the archetypal fruit body morphology of
this mushroom. For some genes involved in fruit body formation, paralogisation was observed, but not all fruit body
maturation-associated genes known from other agaricomycetes seem to be conserved in the genome sequence of A.
aegerita. In terms of lytic enzymes, our analyses suggest a versatile arsenal of biopolymer-degrading enzymes that likely
account for the flexible life style of this species. Regarding the amount of genes encoding CAZymes relevant for lignin
degradation, A. aegerita shows more similarity to white-rot fungi than to litter decomposers, including 18 genes coding
for unspecific peroxygenases and three dye-decolourising peroxidase genes expanding its lignocellulolytic machinery.

Conclusions: The genome resource will be useful for developing strategies towards genetic manipulation of A.
aegerita, which will subsequently allow functional genetics approaches to elucidate fundamentals of fruiting
and vegetative growth including lignocellulolysis.

Keywords: Agaricales, Basidiomycetes, Carbohydrate active enzymes, Comparative genomics, Developmental
biology, Fruit body, Mushroom, White-rot
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General genomic informations

• Common name : Sword-belt mushroom 
• Scientific name : Agrocybe aegerita 
• 44 Mb in size 
• Order : agaricales 



Biological sample 

• Mycelium

- the vegetative part of a fungus , 
consisting of a network of fine white 
filaments (hyphae)



Sequencing strategy 

• They used whole genome shot-gon sequencing strategy 



Sequencing method 
• Quality analysis of genomic DNA and total RNA before sequencing, library construction, 

and sequencing on PacBio (RS II) and Illumina (HiSeq 2500) instruments

• Illumina sequencing method was used 



Sequencing method 

• PacBio sequencing was used 
• PacBio have long reads 



Genome assembly 

• 127 scaffolds

• L50 scaffolds = 20

• Shortest scaffolds = 2417

• Genome coverage = 0.258 X

• N50 scaffolds length =  768,404 



Genome biological outcome 
üAgrocybe aegerita able to complete its life cycle by the formation of typical agaric fruit 

bodies on agar medium after three weeks, depending on light. In the absence of light, a 

‘dark stipe’ phenotype occurs. 

ü It shows more similarity to white-rot fungi than to litter decomposers, including 18 genes 

coding for unspecific peroxygenases and three dye-decolourising peroxidase genes 

expanding its lignocellulolytic machinery. 

ü In nature, it is a saprotrophic or facultative pathogenic fungus causing a white-rot of 

hardwood in forests of warm and mild climate. 

üFor some genes involved in fruit body formation, paralogisation was observed, but not all 

fruit body maturation-associated genes known from other agaricomycetes seem to be 

conserved in the genome sequence of A. aegerita. 



Questions

• What is the sequencing method was used? Explain it 

• Why the organism is called black poplar? 


